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Flylrg A Coin-an- y of the American GRATITUDE
Film at Santa Barbara, California, By Berton Braley.
"was born in a ship on the ocean! (There is talk of a political organi-

zation
o o

of the Panama Canal Zone.DYNAMITE PROSECUTOR IS OUT
News Item.)

Frank C. Dailey.

On the first of the year Charles W.
Miller, who won national notice as
the prosecuting attorney for the gov-
ernment in the structural ironwork-
ers' dynamite conspiracy cases, re-
tired as district attorney for the U. S.
in Indiana. The appointment of
Frank C. Dailey of Bluffton, Ind., as
his successor, has just been confirm-
ed by the Senate.
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Ants have been found in Dalmatia

that actually make bread by chew-
ing seeds into pulp, forming it into
loaves, baking them in the sun and'
then storing them away for future
use.

Little Tommy (looking into shop
window containing surgical anDli- -
ances) If I had the money I'd getJ
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up for next Christmas!

Now that he's finished we'll harry
and worry him,

Make him as weary and sick as
we can,

Send him cheap talkers to argue and
flurry him,

Putterers huilt on the
plan;

Now that he's finished the tasks most
laborious,

Now that by toil and by trouble
he's scarred, l

We will repay him with speeches
censorious,

Bully and badger him as his re-

ward!

Now that he's done what we said
wasn't possible,

Now that he's proven the title to
fame, ' '

Now that he's crossed what we safd
wasn't crossable,

Let us begin our political game,
Let us get busy at roping and chain-

ing him,
Tieing him down- with a mess of

red tape,
Balking and hampering, tripping, re-

straining, him,
Binding him close so he cannotf escape!
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Now that he's sel all the nations to

wondering,
Now that he's conquered the damp

and the lieat,
Let us begin our political blundering,

Let us set traps which will "clutch
at his feet,

Let us exhibit a know-it-a- ll attitude,
. Sniff at the wisdom which he may

impart,
Let us display to the Colonel our

Gratitude,
Ending his power and breaking

his heart!


